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Mr . Speaker, Mr. President, distin<;'Ji•hed Members of the Congress, 
honored guests, and fellow citizens. I come before you to report on 
the state of our Union. And I am pleased to report that, after four 
years of united effort, the American people have brought forth a 
Nation renewed -- stronger, freer, and more aecure than before. 

Four years ago, we began to change -- forever, I hope -- our 
assumptions about Government and its place in our lives. out of 
that change has come great and robust growth -- in our confidence, 
our economy, and our role in the world. 

Tonight, America is 1tronger because of the values we hold dear. We 
believe faith and freedom must be our guiding stars, for they show 
us truth, make us brave, give us hope, and leave us wiser than we 
were. Our progress began not in Washington , D.C., but in the hearts 
of our families, communities, workplaces, and voluntary groups 
which, together, are unleashing the invincible spirit of one great 
Nation under God. 

Four years ago, we aaid we would invigorate our economy by giving 
people greater freedom and incentives to take risks, and letting 
them keep more of what they earned. 

We did what we promised, and a great industrial giant is reborn. 
Tonight we can take pride in 25 straight months of economic growth, 
the strongest in 34 years; a three-year inflation average of 3.9 
percent, the lowest in 17 years1 and 7.3 million new jobs in two 
years, with more of our citizens working than ever before. 

New freedom in our lives h~s planted the rich aeeds for future 
success: 

For an America of wisdom that honors the family, kno'Wing that as the 
fAmily goes, so goes our civilization1 

For an America of vision that aeea tomorro.,..•s dreams in the learning 
and hard work we do today7 

For an America of courage whose servicemen and women, even as we 
meet, proudly atand watch on the frontiers of freedom; 

For an America of compassion that opens its heart to those who cry 
out for help. 

We have begun well. But it's only a beginning. We are not here to 
congratulate ourselves on what we have done, but to chal l enge 
ourselves to finish what has not yet been done. 

We are here to speak for millions in our inner cities who long for 
real jobs, safe neighborhoods, and schools that truly teach ' We are 
here to speak for the American farmer, the entrepreneur, and every 
worker in industries fighting to modernize an~ compete. And, yes, 
we are here to atand, and proudly so, for all who struggle to break 
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free · rom totalitarianism1 for a ll who k now in t heir hearts t hat 
freedom is the one true path t o peace a nd human h a ppiness . 

Proverbs tells us, without a vis ion t h e people perish. When asked 
w at great pr inciple holds our Union t ogether, Abraham Lincoln sa id , 
• so ethi ng in (the) Declaration giving liberty , not alone to t he 
peopl e oft is country, b ut hope t o the world f or a ll futu re t ime. • 

We honor t he g i a nts of our history not by going back, b ut forward to 
t he dreams t hei r vision foresaw. My fell ow citizens, thi s Nat ion is 
poised f o r greatness. The t ime has c ome t o proceed toward a great 
new ch a lenge -- a Second American Revolution of hope a nd 
opportunity1 a revolution c arrying us t o new he igh ts of progress by 
pushing ba ck fr ontiers of k nowl edge a nd a pace ; a revolution of 
s pirit t hat t aps t he s oul of America, e nabling us t o a ummon g reater 
s trength than we have e ver k nown; a nd, a r~volution tha t carr i es 
be yond our s hore s the golden promise of human freedom in a world at 
peace. 

Let us be gin by challenging conventional wisdom : There are no 
constr~ints on t he human mind, no wa lls around t he human spi rit , no 
barriers to ou · progress e xcept t hose we ourselves erect. Already, 
p u s hin g down ta x ra tes has freed our e conomy t o vault f o rward to 
r ecord growth . 

I n Europe, the y c all it • th e American Mi racle .• Day by day, we are 
s ha tter ing a ccepted notions of what is possible . When I was growing 
up, we fai ed to s ee how a new th ing called radio would transform 
our ma ketpl ace. Well, today many have not yet aee n how advances in 
te chnology a re tra nsforming our lives. 

In t he la t e 19SO' s , workers at the AT'T semiconductor plant in 
Pennsylvani a produced five t rcnsi stor s a day f or S7 .5 0 ap i ece. They 
now produce over a millio f o r l ess than a penny ap i ece. 

Ne~ las~r t echniques could revolutioni ze heart bypass surgery , c ut 
d iagnosis t ime for viruses linked to ca ncer fr om weeks to minutes, 
re duce hospital costs dra.matically, and hold out new promi se for 
saving humnn lives. 

Ou~ a utomobile indus r y has overhauled assembly l ines, increased 
wo rke productivity , a nd is competitive once a g a in. 

We ta d on the thres old of a g r eat a bility t o produce more, do 
mo~ e, be more . Our conomy i s not getting older and weake r, it's 
getti g younger end stronger; it doesn't need rest and supervision , 
it needs new challenge a nd greater freed om . And that word 
freed m -~ is the key to the Second American Revolution we mea n to 
bring a boqt, 

Let us mov~ together with a n historic reform of tax si.inplification 
for fairne s a 6 g owth. Last ye~r, I a skPd Treasury Secretary 
Regan o develop a plan t o s implify the tax cod e, a o all taxpayers 
wo ld be tre4t d more fairly, and personal tax rates could come 
further ao 
We h ave c ut tax ra es by almost 25 percent, yet the tax aystem 
rema i ns unfa r a nd limits our potential for groowth . Exclusions and 
exemptions ca u se s im1l ar incomes to be taxed at different level s. 
Low-income fam i lieo face s teep tax barriers t h at make hard l ives 
even harder. The Treasury Department has produced an exc ellent 
reform p lan whose principles will guide the final proposal we will 
ask y ou to e na ct. 

One thing that tax reform wi ll not be is a tax increase in d i s gui se. 
We will not jeopardi z e the mortgage interest deduction f amilies 
need. We ~ill reduce person~l tax rates as low aa possible by 
removing m.any tax preferences. We will propose a top ra te of no 
more t h a n 35 percent , a nd possibly lower. And we wi ll propose 
reduc ing corpora t e ra t es whi le ma intaining incentives for capital 
formation. 

To e ncourage opportunity a nd jobs rath~r than depe ndency a nd 
welfare, v e wil l propos e that individuals living at or near the 
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poverty l ine b e totally exe mpt fro Fe de r a l income tax. To restore 
fairness to f amilies, we wi ll propose increasing s ignifica ntly t he 
persona l exemption. 

Tonight, I a m instructing Treasury Secre t ary Jame s Baker t o begin 
working with c ongre s sional a uthors a nd committees f or bipartisan 
leg i slation conforming to these principles. We will call u pon the 
Americ a n people for s upport, a nd upon e very man a nd woman in t his 
chamber. Together, we can pass, this year, a tax bill for fa i rness, 
simpl icity, a nd growth making this e conomy t he e ngine of our d reams, 
a nd America the investment capita l of the world -- s o let u s begin. 

Tax s i plification will be a giant step toward unleashing t he 
tremendous pent-up power of our e conomy . But a Second Amer ican 
Re volu tion must c a rry the promise of opportunity for all. It is 
t ime to liberate the pirit of e nterpr i s e in the inost distressed 
areas of o r cou try. 

This Gove rnment will mee t its responsibility to help tho se in need. 
But policies that increas~ de pendency , break up f amili es, a nd 
destroy s e ! -respect are not progressive, they are rea ctionary. 
Despite our s trides in civil rights, blacks, hispa nics, a nd al l 
minorities will not h4v e full a nd e qua l power until they have full 
e conomic po...,er. 

We have repeatedly sought passage of e nterprise z one s t o help those 
in t he a bandoned co r ner s of our land f ind jobs, learn skills , a nd 
build bet t er lives . This legislation is suppor ted by a ma jority of 
you. Ther mu~ be no forgotten Americans. Let us place new dre arns 
in a million hea r ts a nd create a new generation of e ntrepreneurs by 
passing e nterprise zones this year. 

Nor must we lose the c h a nce to pas~ our Youth Employment Opportunity 
Wa ge propo sal. We ca n help tee na gers who have the highest 
une~ployment rate f ind •wnmer jobs , s o they can k now t h e pride of 
work , a nd have confidence in the ir futures. 

We will c ontinue to support the Job Training Partnership Act , wh i c h 
has a nearly two-thirds job placement ra t e. Passa ge of tuition tax 
credit s a nd e ducat i on a nd hea th care voucher s will help working 
fam~lie~ shop f o r s ervices t h e y need. 

Our Ad.min i s ration is a lre ady e ncouraging certain low-income public 
housi ng r es idents to own a nd manage their own dwellings. I t is t ime 
al l p ublic housing residents have that opportunity of ovner s hip. 

The Feder& l GoverronP.nt can help crea t e a new atmo sphe re of freedom. 
But St ates a nd local itie s , many o f which e njoy s urplus es from the 
recovery, must not permit their tax a nd regulatory policieft t o stand 
as barr iers to 9ro~th . 

Let us re~o ve that we will a top sp r ead ing d ependency a nd s t a rt 
s prea ding opportunity1 t hat we will a top apread ing bondage and star t 
s preading free om. 

There are s ome who aay growth initiatives must await final act ion on 
de fic it reduction . The best way t o reduce defici ts i• thr ough 
eco nomic growth. More businesses will be started, more inve~tments 
ma~ e, more jobs c=ea t ed, a nd more people wil l be o n payrolls paying 
taxes. The best wa y to reduc Government • pending is to reduc e the 
need f or spending by increas ing prosperity. Each added percentage 
poi nt per year of re 1 G.N.P. gro...,th will lead to a cumulative 
reduction in d eficit& ·Of nearly $2 00 billion ov er fiv e ye nrs . 

To move steadily toward a balanced budget we must a l so light~n 
Government's claim on our total economy . We will not d o this by 
rais ing taxes. We must make s ure t hat our e conomy grows faster t h a n 
growth in •pending by the Federal Government. In our Fis c al Y~ar 
1986 budget, overall Government program spending will be frozen at 
the curren t leve l: it must not be o ne d ime higher t h an Fiscal Year 
1985. Thre e p oint• are key: 

F i rst, the socia l safe ty net for the elderly, needy, disabled, and 
unemployed will be !eft i nt act . Growth of our ma jor health care 
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programs, Medicare and Medicaid, will be slowed, but protections for 
the e lderly and needy will be preaerved. 

Second, we must not 
just as we near our 
professional corps. 
responsibility, so, 
the Federal budget. 

relax our efforts to restore military strength 
g oal of a fully equipped, trained, and ready 
National aecurity is Government'• first 

in past years, defense spending took about half 
Toda y it takes less than a third. 

We have alread y reduced our planned defense expenditures by nearly 
$100 billion over the past 4 years, a nd reduced projected spending 
a gain t his year. You k now, we only have a military industrial 
c o plex until a time of danger. Then it beco es the a rsenal of 
democ racy. Spending for defense is investing in things that are 
priceless: peace and freedom. 

Third, we must re duce or eliminate costly Government subsid i es. For 
example, deregulation of the a irline industry has led to cheaper 
a i rfares, but on Amtrak taxpayers pay about $35 per passenger every 
time a n >.mtrak tra in leaves the s tation. It's time we e nded this 
huge Federal s ubsidy. 

Our farm program costs have quadrupled in recent years. Yet I know 
from vis iti ng farmers, many in great financial distress, that we 
need a n orderly transition to a market-orie n ted farm economy. We 
can help farmers best, not by expanding Federal payments, but by 
making funda ental reforms, keeping interest rates heading down, and 
knocking do n foreign trade barriers to American farm exports. 

We are moving ahead wi th Grace Commission reforms to eliminate 
waste, and improve Government' • management practices. In the long 
run, we must protect the taxpayers from Government. I ask aga in that 
yo~ pass, a s 32 States have now called for, an amendment mandating 
the Feder~l Gov ernment ~pend no more than it takes in. And I ask 
for the authority used esponsibly by 43 Governors to veto 
individual items in appropriations bills. Senator Matting l y has 
int=oduced a bill permitting a two-year trial run of the line-item 
veto . I ho~ you will pass and aend that leg~alation to my desk. 

Nearly 50 years of Government living ~yond ita means has broug t us 
to a timP. of reckoning. ours is but a moment in history. But one 
moment of co age, idealism, a nd bipartis~n unity can change 
American history forever. 

Sound ne ary policy is key to long-running economic streng th and 
stability. We will continue to cooperate with the Federal Reserve 
Board, seeking a steaoy policy that e nsures price stability, without 
keeping interest rates a rtifici a lly high or needlessly hold i ng down 
growth. 

Reaucing unneeded red tape a nd regulations, and deregulat ing the 
e nergy, transpor tat on, and financial industries, have unleashed new 
competit i on, giving consumers more choices, better sP.rvices, and 
lower prices. In just one set of grant programs we have reduced 905 
pages of reg u lations to 31. 

We aee Y. ~o fully deregulate natural gas to bring on new supplies a nd 
bring us closer to energy independence. Consistent with safety 
s tandards, we will continue removing restraints on the bus a nd 
railroad industries ; we will soon send up legislation to return 
Conrail to the privat~ sector, where it belongs; a nd we will support 
further deregu lation of the trucking industry. 

Every dollar the Federal Government d oes n~t take from us, every 
decision it does not make for us, will 11111ke our economy stronger, 
our lives more abundant, our future more free. 

Our Second American Revolution will push on to new possibilities not 
o n ly on Earth -- but in the next frontier of apace. Despite buaQet 
restraints, we will 5,eek record fund ing for research a nd 
develop ent. 

We have see n the success of the space a huttl~. Now we are going to 
develop a permanently-manned Space Station, and new opportunities 
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for free enterprise. In the next decade, Americans and our friends 
around the world will be living and working together in apace. 

In the zero-gravity of space we could ma nufa c ture in 30 days 
lifesaving medicines it would take 30 years to make on Earth. We 
can make cry stals of exceptional purity to produce super computers, 
creating jobs , te c hnol o gies, and medical breakthroughs beyond 
anything we ever dreamed possible. 

As we do all this, we will continue to protect our natural 
resources . We wi ll seek reauthorization and expanded fundi ng for 
th e Superfund progra , to continue cleaning up hazardous waste s i tes 
which threaten huma n health and the environment. 

There is ano ther great heritage to speak of th i s evening. Of all the 
cha nges that ha ve 1wep America the past f o ur years, none brings 
greater pro ise than o u r r~discovery of the va l ues of faith, 
freed om , fa ily, wo rk, a nd neig hborhood. 

We see sign s of r e ne al in increased attendance in places o f 
wo rs h ip; ren ewed opt i mi s a nd faith in our future1 love of country 
red i scovered b j our you ng who are leading the way, We have 
red ' scovered that work is good in and of itself1 that it enables us 
t o create a nd c on tribut e n o matter how seemi ngly humble our job s. 
We have seen a po erful new current from an old and honorab l e 
tr~di tion -- Ame r ican generos i ty. 

Fro thousands answering Peace Corps appeals to help boost f ood 
producti o n in Af r ca, to mill i ons volunteering ti.me, corporations 
ado pting schools, and commu n i ties pulling together to help t he 
neediest a mong us ~t home, we have refound our values -- we have 
re ound Ameri c a. Private sec tor initiatives are crucial to our 
future. 

I thank the Congress for passing equal access legislation g i ving 
religious groups the aa.me right to use classrooms after school that 
other g r oupc en joy . But no citiien need tremble, nor the world 
shudder, if a ch i ld ata ds in a classroom and breathes a prayer. We 
ask you aga i n - giv e children back a right they had for a 
century-and-a-half or more. 

The q uestio n of abortion grips our Nation. .Abortion is either t he 
tak i ng of h uma 11 H .fe , or i t isn't1 and if it is -- and medical 
te c h no l o gy is increasingly showing it is -- it mus t be sto ppe d . 

It is a ter ible irony that while a ome turn to abortion, ao many 
others who ~ nno t become parents cry out for children to adopt. we 
have room for the~e chi ldren we can fill the cradles of those who 
wa n t a child to l ove. Tonight I ask the Congress to move this year 
o legis l a ti ~ . t o protec the unborn. 

In the area o f educ& t ion, Ye're returning to excellenc~, and again, 
the he r oes re o ur p eop e , not Goverrunent. We're stressing basics 
of discipline , rigorous tes t ing, and homework, while helping 
children become compu ter-amart as well . For 20 years, Scholastic 
Aptitude Test scores of our high s chool students went down. But now 
they have g o ne u p two of the last three years. 

we must qo forward in our commitment to the new basics, giving 
parents gre&ter author i t y and making aure good teachers are rewarded 
for hard work and achievement through merit pay. 

Of all the change~ in the past 20 yeara, none has ' more threatened 
our s ense of na t ional well-being than the explosion of v i olent 
crime. On e does not have to have been attacked to be a victim. The 
woman who must run to her car after shopping at night is a victim; 
the couple drap i ng their door with locks and chains are victims; as 
is the tired, decent cleaning woman who can't ride a subway home 
wi thout being afra i d. 

We do not seek to violate rights of defendants. ~ut shouldn 't we 
feel more compa s sion for vict i ms of crime than f o r those wh o commit 
crime? For thP first t i.me in 20 years, the cr i e index has fal~en 
two years in a row: we've convicted over 7,400 drug offenders, and 
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put them, as well as leaders of organized crime, behind bars in 
record numbers. 

But we must do more. I urge the Bouse to follow the Senate and 
enact proposals ~rmitting use of all reliable evidence that police 
officers acquire in good faith. These proposals would also reform 
the habeus corpus laws a nd a llow, in keeping with the will of the 
overwhelro · ng majority of >.roericans, the use of the death penalty 
where necessary. 

There can be no economic revival in ghettos when the most viole nt 
among us are allowed to roam free. It is time we restored domestic 
tranquility. And we mean to do just that. 

Just as we are positioned as never before to secure justice in our 
eco~omy , we are poised as never before to create a safer, free r , 
more peaceful world. 

Our alliances are stronger than ever. Our economy is stronger th~n 
ever. We have rPsumed our historic role as a leader of the free 
world -- and all of these together are a great force for peace. 

Since 1981, we have been conunitted to seeking fair and verifiable 
arms agreements that would lower the risk of war and reduce the size 
of nuc ear arsenals. Now our deterr:1ination to maintain a strong 
detense has influe ced the Soviet Union to return to the bargaining 
table. Our negotiators must be able to go to that table with the 
united support of the Aroerican people. All of us have no greater 
dream than to see the da y when nuclear weapons are banned from this 
Earth forever. 

Each Me.m.ber of the Congress has a role to play in modernizing our 
defenses, thus s upporting our chances for a meaningful anns 
agreement . Your vote this spring on the Peacekeeper missile will be 
a critical tes of our resolve to maintain the strength we need an~ 
move toward mutual and verifiable arms reductions. 

For the past 20 
as long as ~ach 
counter-strike. 
eliriinating t he 

ye rs we have believed that no war will ~ launch~d 
aide knows it can retaliate with a deadly 
Well, I be lieve there is a better way of 

threat of nuclear war. 

It i s a Strat gic Defense Initiative aimed at finding a non-nuclear 
de!ense against ball istic missiles. It is the most hopeful 
possibility of the nuclear age. But it is not well understood. 

Sn. e say i wi11 bring war to the heavens -- but its purpose is · to 
deter war, in th~ heavens and on Earth. Some say the re~earch would 
be expensive. Perhaps, but it could save millions of lives, indeed 
humanity itself. Some say if we build such a system, the Soviets 
wil l build a defense system of their o""1l. They already h~ve 
strategic defenses t at surpass ours; a civil ~efense system, where 
we have almost none; a d a research program c overing roughly the 
aame areas of tee nology we're exploring. And finally, some say the 
research will take a long ime. The answer to that is: •Let's get 
started.• 

Harry Truman once »aid tha , ultimately, our aecurity, and the 
world' a hopes for peace and human progress, •11e not in measures of 
defense or in the control of weapons, but in the 9rowth and 
expansion of freedom and self-government.• 

Toni ght, we declare anew to our fellow citizens of the world: 
Freedom is not the sole prerogat ive of a cho1en few; it is th~ 
universal right of all ~od'a children. Look to where peace a nd 
prosperity flourish today. It is in ho~P.s that freed om built. 
Victori~s against poverty are greatest and peace most ~Pcure where 
people live by laws that ensure free press, free speech, and freedom 
to wor1hip, vote, a nd create wealth. 

Our mission is to nourish and defend freedom and democr acy , a nd to 
colll!llunicate these ideals every'to'here we can. 
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"1nerica's economic success ia freedom'• 1ucc~ ss1 i~ can be repeated 
a hundred times in a hundred different natio a. ~1ny countries in 
East Asia and the Pacific have few resources other than the 
enterprise of their O'JT\ people. But through low tax rates and free 
markets, they have s oared ahead of centralized economies. And now 
China is opening up its economy to meet its needs. 

We need a s tronger and simpler approach to the process of making and 
implementing trade policy and will be studying potential changes in 
that process in the next few weeks. 

We have s een the benefit& of free trade and lived through the 
disasters of protectionism. Tonight, I ask all our trading 
partners, developed and developing alike, to join us in a new round 
of trade nego tiations to expand trade and competition, and 
strengthen the global economy -- and to begin it in the next year. 

There are more than three billion human beings living in Third World 
countries, with an average per capita income of $650 a year. Many 
are victi s of dictatorships that impoverish them with taxation and 
corruption. Let us ask our allies to join us in a practical program 
of trade and assistance that fosters economic development through 
personal incentives to help these people climb from poverty on their 
own. 

We cannot play innocents abroad in a world that is not innocent. 
Nor can we be passive when freedom is under siege. Without 
resources, diplomacy cannot succeed; our security assistance 
programs help friendly governments defend themselves, and give them 
confidence to work for peace. Congress should understand that 
dollar for dollar security assistance contributes as much to global 
security as our O'JT\ defense budget. 

We must stand by all our democratic allies. And we must not break 
fa i th with those who are risking their lives -- on every continent, 
from Afghanistan to Nicaragua -- to defy Soviet-supported aggression 
a nd secure r ights which have been ours fro birth. 

The Sandinista dictatorship of Nicaragua, with full Cuban 
Soviet-bloc support, not only persecutes its people, the church, and 
denies a free press, but arms a nd provides bases for communist 
terrorists attacking neighboring states. Support for freedom 
fighters is self-defense, and totally consistent with the O.A.S. and 
U.N. Charters. It is essential that the Congress continue all 
facets of our assistance to Central America. I want to work with 
you to s upport the democratic forces whose struggle is tied to our 
own security. 

Tonight I have spoken of great plans and great dreams. They are 
dreams we can make come true. Two hundred years of American history 
s hould have taught us that nothing is impossible. 

Bistory i• asking us, once again, to be a force for good in the 
vorld. Let us begin -- in unity, with justice, a nd love. 

• • • 




